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abstract

Background: The paper presents some insights into the organisation of physical education classes in primary and secondary (lower secondary level) schools in Bihor county, Romania.

Material and methods: The analyses are descriptive and address sports games played in physical education classes, time allotted to these classes, and also the quality of present sports infrastructure in schools. Data were collected by questionnaires applied to physical education teachers from primary and secondary schools in rural and urban areas, which were then descriptively analysed.

Results: The results indicate an insufficient number of physical education hours established in the primary and secondary school curriculum. Conclusions. There is a need to improve the quality of sports infrastructure and facilities in schools (synthetic sports fields, multisport fields, etc.), both through the involvement of school management and local public authorities.

Conclusions: There is a need to improve the quality of sports infrastructure and facilities in schools (synthetic sports fields, multisport fields, etc.), both through the involvement of school management and local public authorities.
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INTRODUCTION

Promoting a healthy lifestyle must be the main goal of both physical education and sports. However, very little is known about the relationship between different lifestyles and patterns of physical activity among young people [1–3]. Physical activity and sports can improve health, develop a healthy lifestyle, establish and maintain social relationships [4–6]. These aspects must be addressed by the content of physical education classes[7]. Lack of physical activity can negatively contribute to health, favouring the occurrence of certain diseases (diabetes, obesity etc.). In this context, certain strategies must be established by competent institutions as well as through school syllabus in order to promote a healthy lifestyle and ensure an optimal mental and physical status [8–10]. Physical activity is a determinant factor of physical and mental health. Regular physical activity has benefits on individual’s wellbeing and positively influences social relationships. Physical activity can also be an active way of spending free time [11, 12]. Unfortunately, more than 60% of adults worldwide do not attain recommended levels of physical activity [13–15].

The paper addresses an important topic at both community and society level: the schedule of physical education classes in the pre-university curriculum in Romania [16]. The importance of investigating this topic stems from the need to ensure the highest possible level of health among students [17]. In formal education, sport, developed through optimal physical education classes, reduces sedentary lifestyle and increases students’ physical wellbeing [18]. The present paper considers a brief analysis of the literature on the formal organisation of physical education classes at pre-university level in Romania, detailing aspects such as the optimal number of hours dedicated to physical education in the school curriculum, or primarily sports games played during these classes. Also, special attention is paid to the need for quality sports infrastructure in schools, especially the need for synthetic or multisport sports fields and gyms for physical activities [19, 20]. Furthermore, the methodological framework of the research is presented, followed by a brief presentation of socio-demographic characteristics of respondents. Data are subsequently analysed, and research results are presented and discussed. Eventually, the main conclusions of the study are summarised.

Legislative aspects of physical education and sports in primary and secondary schools in Romania

The content of physical education classes, the way in which they influence the health status of primary and secondary school students is a problem faced by many countries in the European Union, including Romania [21, 22]. Researchers state that this level lays the foundation for lifelong physical activity, as well as more complex future activities, such as sports [23–28]. Also, physical education classes as well as a balance of time allotted must ensure the continuity of physical activities from primary to secondary school [29]. Physical education and sports in primary and secondary schools in Romania is regulated by the National Education Law no. 1/2011 [30] and is based on a school curriculum approved by the Order of the Ministry of Education no. 4686/05.08.2003 (Annex 5) for grades I–II [31] as well as by the Order of the Ministry of Education 5003/02.12.2014 (Annex 2), regarding the approval of school curricula for primary education, grades III–IV [32]. According to these regulations, a number of objectives must be pursued at the primary level (grades I to IV):
• maintaining students’ optimal health and increasing their ability to adapt to environmental factors,
• harmonising one’s own physical development and preventing possible deviations,
• acquiring basic motor, applicative-utilitarian and sports skills,
• practising physical exercises and of different games and sports independently,
• manifesting the team and competition spirit based on a system of accepted rules,
• using specialised language for the development of physical activities and sports,
• optimising the health state through physical activity as a result of a better function of the main body parts and systems (respiratory, circulatory, digestive systems, etc.), as well as of a better muscular dynamics,
• adopting an appropriate behaviour in interpersonal and group relationships, based on respect and fair-play in physical activities developed in and out of educational context.

At the lower secondary level, physical education and sports are regulated by the Order of the Ministry of Education no. 5097/09.09.2007 (Annex 5) [33]. According to these regulations, the following objectives must be pursued at the lower secondary level (grades V–VIII):
• practising physical education and sport to generate benefits for the health level which constitutes the base for an efficient practice of physical activity,
• using benefits generated by physical education and sports for motor skills and harmonious physical development,
• adopting an adequate behaviour by following specific rules during the organisation, practice and participation as a spectator in physical education and sports activities.

According to school curricula and the before-mentioned normative acts, at the primary and secondary level, 2 hours of physical education are allocated per week. In addition to achieving the aimed objectives, the structure of physical education classes also includes sports activities meant to stimulate students’ interest in competition and implicitly in sports. Romanian authorities tend to minimise the importance and the role of physical education, a fact proved by Order no. 3309/02.03.2009, which limits the number of physical education hours to only one per week [34]. These regulations are in contradiction with the provisions and recommendations of the European Union. In fact, the European Union declared the year 2004 officially as the “European Year of Education through Sport”. Therefore, the European Commission encourages the support of physical and sports activities through policy initiatives at the level of each member state. The best example in this regard is the European Parliament’s resolution of 13 November 2007 on the role of sport in education (2007/2086) [35], which, among others:
• calls on member states to foresee a compulsory character to physical education in schools and high schools and to accept principles according to which at least three hours of physical education should be scheduled weekly, and schools should be encouraged to exceed this threshold depending on their possibilities;
• encourages member states to modernise and improve their physical education policies by ensuring, in particular, a balance between physical and intellectual activities in schools, to invest in sports facilities in schools and training centres, and to take necessary measures to render sports facilities and school curriculum accessible to all students, paying due attention to those with disabilities; suggests the support for a wide range of sports activities, so that all students have a real chance to practice different sports; calls on member states to agree on the need to increase the number of physical education hours in schools; calls on member states to promote the recognition of institutions and organisations that contribute to a better integration of sports activities in the educational system; agrees to financial benefits for sports clubs that have collaboration agreements with schools, educational institutions, youth centres and other voluntary or community organisations involved in lifelong learning projects;
• calls on member states to ensure adequate conditions for compliance with minimum number of physical education hours, given that constant physical activity significantly reduces health care expenditures.

Based on these regulations, one can observe the importance given by European Union bodies to the number of physical education hours, and also to the quality and calibration of sports infrastructure to students’ educational and performance needs. Research outlines that sport infrastructure implies both physical and human aspects [36].
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Research objectives. The general research objective was outlined based on the study topic: describing the organisation of physical education classes at primary and secondary schools in Bihor county, Romania. In this regard, we were interested in the perspective of physical education teachers. Based on the general objective, the following specific research objectives were outlined:

- SO1. Identifying the optimal number of physical education classes at primary and secondary school level
- SO2. Identifying the sports games played primarily during physical education classes in schools from Bihor county, Romania
- SO3. Identifying the quality of sports infrastructure in schools from Bihor county, Romania

Research method and data collection tool. Our research uses a quantitative strategy, and data were directly collected from respondents. The research tool used to collect the data was the questionnaire. It included several questions regarding the organisation and development of physical education classes in rural and urban schools from Bihor county. Data were collected between September–December 2019.

The subjects were physical education teachers, specialised in various sports disciplines, from the primary and secondary level in urban and rural schools in Bihor county. The total number of respondents was 227.

Socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents

Gender. Our respondents were mainly male (76.4%). This disparity of gender distribution between respondents may be due to activity specifics: they are physical education teachers, a professional activity more biased towards men.

Age. The respondents were aged between 22 and 65 years old, with the mean age being 38.7 years.

Teacher certification level. Most respondents (45.8%) had the teacher certification degree 1, while 21.6% had the teacher certification degree 2, and the same percentage was registered in the case of respondents with permanent teaching certificate. Only 1.3% had obtained a PhD diploma (Figure 1). Results indicate the interest of physical education teachers in achieving high degrees of teaching certification, especially level 1; also, some of them aim to obtain a PhD diploma in their field of specialisation. The higher teaching certification degree, the higher incomes for pre-university teachers. The tendency to obtain higher degrees of teaching certification as soon as possible is suggested also if we consider the average age of our respondents (38.7 years), as well as the average value of their professional experience in education: 13.36 years.

The majority of our respondents (75.8%) hold their teaching positions for a non-determined period of time. This security of their jobs provides them with an opportunity to be more involved in their educational activity. 84.7% of our respondents teach at primary schools, while only 15.3% develop their professional activity at the lower secondary level (Figure 2). However, it is worth mentioning that lower secondary educational level is less present in schools from rural areas in Romania.

Physical Education graduates obtain a specialisation in a certain sport disciplines. Data show that the majority of respondents (62.5%) specialise in four types of sports (football, handball, basketball, volleyball), while 37.5% of them have another sports specialisation (Figure 3).
This distribution of various sports disciplines (36.6% – football, 13.8% – handball, 6.3%, volleyball, 5.8% – basketball) overlaps with the hierarchy of the most played sport games in Romanian schools. This aspect is closely determined by the sports infrastructure in schools: all schools have a delimited area for football or handball, and very few have the necessary facilities for playing volleyball or basketball.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLASSES IN SCHOOLS

Results show that 50.7% of schools are located in urban areas and 48.5% are rural schools. This highlights a relatively uniform distribution of schools in Bihor county, which indicates a concern of local authorities (City Halls and County Councils) to ensure equal educational conditions both for urban and rural areas.

86.7% of the respondents consider that the number of hours allotted to playing different sport games during physical education classes in schools is not enough (Figure 4). According to the school curriculum, the number of physical education hours at primary and secondary levels does not exceed 2 hours per week. This number of physical education hours is not enough. Our research results show that the average number of necessary hours would be 3.69/week. This number is also close to the recommendations made by the European Union regulations. It is noticed the need to increase the number of physical education hours in Romania in order to achieve the proposed educational objectives.

![Figure 4. Time allotted to playing sport games during physical education classes (%)](image)

Football, basketball, handball, volleyball are the most played sports games during physical education classes in schools from Bihor county. This distribution complies with the before-mentioned hierarchy of sports specialisations in the case of physical education teachers. In addition to these sports games (the practice of which is also conditioned by the sport infrastructure in schools), also sports such as rugby-tag, oina (a typical Romanian sports game) or table tennis are mentioned, even if with a lower frequency. In order to be practiced in schools, football and handball do not require infrastructure that is difficult to obtain. Our study also aimed to find out if physical education teachers at primary and secondary levels are satisfied with the current sports infrastructure in schools and if they consider that also other sports games can be played in decent conditions in schools.

Regarding the sports infrastructure in schools, the highest percentages are registered in the case of subjects who evaluate its quality as acceptable (32%) and rather good (40%). Subjects who appreciate the quality of sports infrastructure in schools as poor and very poor is clearly lower than those who appreciate it as acceptable, good and very good (Figure 5). This aspect is surprising and, at the same time, gratifying because this means that physical education teachers can carry out their activity in good conditions.
Regarding the quality of sports infrastructure, especially regarding artificial sports turfs or multisport floorings, respondents provided surprising answers. More than half of them (54.5% of respondents) declared that there were no synthetic or multisport floorings in their schools. However, 45.6% of them stated that they had such a sport facility in the school where they taught (Figure 6). This aspect can motivate physical education teachers to develop more physical and also extracurricular activities. The sport facilities provided by schools to physical education teachers represent a permanent issue for them. The increase in the quality of sports infrastructure is a constant requirement coming from teachers, but this is also a condition in order to increase the quality of physical education classes and to motivate students to get more involved in these educational activities.

The majority of the respondents (82.4%) considered the City Hall to be the one that should contribute the most to the improvement of sports infrastructure at school level, followed by subjects (52.4%) who considered that the management staff of each school should be more involved in this regard. The private business sector as well as students’ parents were not perceived as having an obligation to intervene in this regard (Figure 7).
Research limitation. Our study provided a descriptive analysis in what regards physical education classes at primary and secondary (lower secondary) levels in schools from Bihor county, Romania. Therefore, one of the methodological research limitations is outlined: high schools are not included in our investigation. This could represent a future research direction.

CONCLUSIONS

Our research results indicate that 2 hours of physical education classes per week, scheduled by the school curriculum, are not enough. This number should be increased at primary and secondary school levels and should reach 3-4 hours weekly. In fact, these are also European Union recommendations in order to respect students’ rights to education, to a modern sports infrastructure and their access to sports events and manifestations. Also, the most played sports games during physical education classes are football, basketball, volleyball and handball. This aspect is conditioned by several factors: they are the most frequent sports specialisations provided by higher education institutions in Romania, these sports games have the highest public appeal (also among children), and the facilities and infrastructure necessary for their development is not very difficult to achieve at minimum conditions. However, we note that a high percentage of respondents state that they have access to a high quality sports infrastructure in schools where they teach. But there is still a high number of schools in Bihor county (and the situation could be extended at national level) which do not have such sport facilities (with emphasis on artificial sport turfs or multisport floorings) in order to develop physical education classes in decent conditions.

A greater involvement of the local authorities, especially of City Halls, but also of the school management is required for an optimal development of these classes. They must intervene and find necessary resources to improve sport facilities for physical activities, which can thereby contribute to an increased level of health and wellbeing among students.
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